Host Tim says:
The Dublin crew has gathered in the ship's arboretum on deck 10 with Ensign Clooney's family in attendance for the memorial service. Once the non crew has left the ship it will be enroute on its latest orders.

Host Tim says:
<<<Begin Mission>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: sends word to Cali to prepare the Dublin for departure to the Lacerta System as soon as the memorial service for Mia is over ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::in the arboretum, waiting the crew and Mia's family to take places::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::The Honor Guard forms up in an at ease position at their assigned positions as Lt. Harker walks in.::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: after checking in with LaBoy to make sure the ship is ready for departure he heads for the memorial service ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: takes her place beside her husband for the service :: CO: Mia's family looks so sad don't they?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::enters the arboretum in full dress uniform and looks to find his place amongst the senior staff::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::glances at Mia's family, then back at the crowd::  FCO:  Aye.  ::sighs::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: takes a seat by himself ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks around::  FCO:  Is everyone here yet?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::sitting near the front and turns, looking for Quon, and spots him::  ~~~Nearer the front...~~~

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CLOONEYS ARE ALL HUDDLE TOGETHER AND STARING AT THE GRYPHON MEMORIAL; ALL ARE QUIET AND RED EYED

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: whispers :: CO: Don't worry dear, you'll do just fine. Yes I believe everyone is here.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks somewhat uncomfortable in her dress whites as she waits near the honor guard, awkward in that she doesn't know what to say to anyone.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> :: sitting at the helm making preparations for departure soon ::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: AS MORE DUBLIN CREW ENTER THE CLOONEYS LOOK UP AS ONE AS THOUGH WAITING FOR MIA TO APPEAR

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks to Pirak, wondering what are his thoughts::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::takes a deep breath and approaches where Tessa is and goes to stand beside her::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: sits and speaks to no one, an empty soul just taking up space ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sighs again::  FCO:  Well, I guess I'll start.  ::pats Cassie's hand::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: smiles slightly and nods ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::The Honor guard stands at ease along both sides of the central walkway as Harker hovers nearby.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::clears throat::  ALL:  Very well.  Welcome everyone.  ::in a respectful tone::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::As one the Honor Guard snapped to attention at the Captains first words.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::paying attention to Captain::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Stops pacing and looks to the Captain.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::lifts his eyes from the ground up to the captain, feeling the sorrowful emotions all around::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks around the arboretum at the assembled crowd ::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: watches and listens to the captain.  Glances over at the family he would have been part of and then back to the CO ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  We're gathered here tonight....  ::pauses and looks at Pirak::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::With a Muffled Order they Spun Left to watch the Captain speak, another murmured order puts them at Parade Rest.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::lays a hand on Quon's arm.  Tears in her eyes.  Glances at Pirak::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::then looks at Mia's father::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sighs and continues::...  ALL:  Tonight, we say goodbye to one of our most beloved friends.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::follows Tessa's eyes towards Kell, wondering how he could possibly alleviate the Cardassian's deep pain::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Harker just watches, sadness evidence on her features.::

Host Tim says:
<Mr. Clooney>:: Stands tall and attentive to the Captain::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Mia Theresa Clooney was not only known for her charisma and dedication to duty.

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: clenches the engagement ring in his hand tightly as if trying to hold on to her memory  ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Memories of Mia flitter across her mind as the captain continues speaking.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Most of all, she was known for her heart.  She was always up to help anyone at anytime, with her warm smile, bringing comfort to those who used to surround her.  ::looks at Cassie and again at Pirak::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks down for a moment a slight smile crossing her face ::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::slides his hand over Tessa's, holding it gently, hoping he can be a pillar of support for her during this difficult moment in time::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Mia was not only our crewmate...  ::holds the words a bit::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Glances down to blink back the tears before returning her attention forward.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::didn't realize how much he misses her... thinks he's not going to see her on her station, never, ever::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  She was our friend... and we will miss her terribly.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: reaches down and grabs Mackie's hand and squeezes ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::trying not to think he is guilt for Mia is gone::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looking at nowhere::  Outloud:  Farewell, Mia.  We'll see you again... someday.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::squeezes Cassie's hand back::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::slowly walks towards Mia's father::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::A murmured command sends the honor guard to attention ::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: remains stone faced ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes a deep breath and wipes some tears with a kerchief, remembering Mia and the whipped cream::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: follows her husband over to Mr. Clooney and his sons ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks at the Captain, turns to look outside, then looks at Pirak::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::stands tall, and at attention for the passing of the honored comrade, and friend::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Ward:  Mr. Clooney, I believe Mia would like you to have these.  ::raises his hand with three red velvet boxes::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks at the captain as she stands at attention in respect.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CLOONEYS ALL LOOK AT THE BOXES IN THE CAPTAIN'S HAND

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks at the Captain giving the red boxes to Mia's father::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::opens box by box::  Ward:  She's been awarded, posthumously, a Legion of Honor, a Purple Heart and a Star Cross.  ::offers him::  Please, sir, accept it.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CLOONEY BROTHERS STAND SHOULDER TO SHOULDER, MR. CLOONEY BETWEEN THEM; ALL PROUD WITH TEARS FLOWING DOWN THEIR FACES.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  The Star Cross she's been awarded for saving a crewmate's life.  ::glances at Pirak::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: smiles at the family :: All: Mia has done you all proud.

Host Tim says:
<Mr. Clooney> ::slowly reaches for the boxes and holds them in his open palms; then looks back into the Captain's face::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::watches closely at the captain's deliverance of the awards to the family, knowing how incredibly hard it must be, yet one of the many difficult duties of a starship captain::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Continues to stand at attention as she vainly fights back tears..::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::misses her friend deeply and is very happy Mauro decided to award Mia::

Host Tim says:
<Mr. Clooney>CO: Thank you Captain.  ::moves his hands so his boys can see the awards, then closes the boxes::: By your leave sir.  ::moves away and leaves the arboretum with the "boys" following::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Attention!

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: snaps to attention ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: comes to attention ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::The Honor Guard and Harker continue to stand at the strictest attention.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CLOONEYS LEAVE THE ABORETUM AND ARE ESCORTED FROM THE SHIP WITH A FOUR MAN HONOR GUARD

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches as the Clooneys leave the arboretum, with great affliction::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Honor Guard Salutes the Clooney Family as they pass the Guard.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::at attention, facing straight ahead as best his training will allow::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Four Officers form up and walk with the Clooneys out of the room.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks at Mister Clooney going, then comes to attention:: Self: I am sorry mister Clooney. very sorry:: with very low tone::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander Jakiel, please.  ::motions to her to come closer::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks over to Mauro::  CO:  Yes sir?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::glances at Tessa as she approaches the captain::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: watches as the crew and guests leave ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::whispers::  XO/FCO:  I want you to give those boxes to each one of the senior staff, except the Counselor. ::grabs a blue box::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Another command dismisses the Honor Guard.::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Harker thanks them for their service as the remaining Guard leave.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles through her tears and takes the boxes, nodding::  CO:  Yes sir, I will do that.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  Counselor So'Quon, front and center.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Of course sir.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::steps forward without hesitation, barely able to maintain his emotional balance with the strong emotions filling the room::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: rubs the smooth surface of the boxes, her fingers enjoying the feel ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Wipes her face clear of tears as she prepares to leave the room.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks to CNS walking towards to the Captain::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::opens the blue box and picks up a medal::  CNS:  For your continuous attempts and efforts to save a crewmate, I hereby award you with the Starfleet Silver Lifesaving Medal.  ::hands him the medal::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles proudly at Quon and then looks out over the audience at the senior members::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::accepts the medal and nods to the captain:: CO: I thank you, sir. ::pauses, not feeling entirely like he deserves this, having doubts::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CAPTAIN IS OVERWHELMED WITH THE CEREMONY AND GESTURES FOR THE XO TO CONTINUE

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CSO: Would you please step forward.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
CO: Yes...yes sir:: walks to Captain::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::concern lights up in his watery eyes to see the captain be overcome with grief, and finds tears forcing their way out, feeling Mauro's pain almost near as much as his own::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles at the science officer to get his attention:: CSO:  For actions in saving the UFP President Star Fleet is honored to present you with Legion of Honor.  ::hands him the box::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::takes the box, looking at the Executive Officer:: XO: Thank you Commander. :: a small smile comes around his face. A very shy one::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Odd, isn't?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
Would Lieutenant Harker and Commander Adams-MacLeod please step forward also.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leans over a bit :: CO: What's odd?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Glances a look of support at Ensign Wildstar before stepping in front of the XO.:: XO: Reporting sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles a bit::  FCO: Go, I'll speak later.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hears her name and steps around Mackie :: XO: Commander?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
FCO/CTO: For honorable duties performed during the actions in saving the UFP President I present you with the Legion of Honor also.  Congratulations.  ::hands them each a small velvet box::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Takes the box, thanking the XO quietly.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: juggles the box with the others she's holding :: XO: Thank you ma'am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels no joy on the now awarding ceremony::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hands the others back to Mackie :: CO: Here, I believe you should handle these.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Lieutenant Kell, please come forward.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Shakes the XO's hand before turning to clean the way for any others.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::saves the rest of the boxes::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: comes to attention in front of the XO:: Yes Commander

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::wishes he could 'say' something to Tessa now, but knows these honors must be dealt::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stands back beside Mackie and watches as Pirak moves up ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::observes as Pirak is awarded::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::watches Kell as he receives his award.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks seriously at the Cardassian::  CEO:  Mr. Kell.  For actions performed during the Nacandarian incident, namely your hard work keeping the Dublin running so we could return home, I present you with the Legion of Honor.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::hands him the small box and squeezes his hand gently::  CEO:  Congratulations.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Thinks to self that Pirak can't be very pleased with what must seem an empty award to him.::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: takes the award :: CO/XO: Thank you Commander :: bows slightly :: and Captain.  :: Looks at his award:: It would seem my efforts were not entirely successful, we all didn't return home.  :: stands back at attention ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::whispers::  FCO:  I was speaking... even though she used to spill coffee on my chair... dropped me with tons of foam on the bridge...  tripped on me several times, I'll miss all of these.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::wipes the tears from his face, and closes his eyes, trying to find his focus again::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::wishes again there was some way to ease Pirak's pain::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: whispers back :: CO: I'm going to miss that little klutz myself.

Host Tim says:
<Duty OPS> *CO*: Sir, all guests have left and we are cleared to leave space dock.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain MacLeod...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: nudges Mackie ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  You did your best, Lieutenant.  I cannot ask for more.  ::puts his hand over the CEO's shoulder::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::her drifting mind brought back to the present as she hears surprising enough, the Captain’s name called by the XO.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::wishes he can simply turn off his empathy, just make all the mental impressions around go away, the way it used to be not so long ago::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::looks at XO, surprisingly::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CEO:  Now, at ease.  ::heads to the XO and snaps at attention::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: stands at ease ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> :: finally receives clearance for departure when ready ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::holds out the last box to Mauro::  CO:  You have been a steady leader in all missions and if not for your guidance during the Nacandarian incident the Dublin may not have been successful.  I also am proud to present you with the Legion of Honor.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: beams proudly at her husband ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
ALL: Room Attention.

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
<LaBoy> :: oversees power up and departure as per the CEO's orders ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::picks up the box and shakes her hand::  XO:  Thank you, Commander.

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: comes to attention again ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Snaps to attention in honor of the Captain.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: comes to full attention ::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::attention in honor of Captain Mauro Macleod::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::stands at attention, grinding his teeth, struggling to fight back the torrent of emotions, getting harder to do by the minute::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander Jakiel-O'Mallory, for outstanding services onboard this ship while in conflict time with the Nacandarian, I hereby award you with the Legion of Honor.  ::hands her a box::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes the little box, but does not open it::  CO:  Thank you sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes her hand::  XO:  Congratulations, Commander.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Congratulations to all of you.  Keep up the good work.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Now we have a new mission to attend.  Dismissed!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Duty OPS*:  Tell Helm to take us out.  I'm going to the bridge.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Turns and leaves, stopping by her quarters to change, when she arrives she puts the box on a counter top.::

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::takes the box to his quarters, then goes to the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Kell says:
:: heads out of the ceremony and back to engineering ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leaves the arboretum and heads for the bridge to relieve Cali ::

Host Tim says:
<DUTY OPS *CO*: Aye sir... we're departing now.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks quietly beside Quon, remembering Mia...::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE DUBLIN SLOWLY MOVES AWAY FROM THE DOCK USING HER THRUSTERS

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Changes quickly and heads for the bridge her mood still somber.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::walks at Tessa's side, and sighs, glad the gathering was over, afraid he was going to lose control::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> *CO*: Captain, course is laid and locked in for the Lacerta System.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
::just enters the bridge and goes to the science console::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*Rien*:  We are allowed to exceed the warp speed limit.  As soon as we're out of the system, engage Warp 9.

CSO_Ens_Derick_Wildstar says:
*Self*: Now, let's see the ship database, if it is really intact. ::pushes a few buttons::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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